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Special Election Set For Dec. 2

he

Library Time,
Nickname Are
Due On Ballot
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPD

The Student Senate passed a
last Wednesday callHUNTINGTON, W. ¥A.
Vol. 64
Wednesday, November 11, 1964
No. ·23 ing for a special election Dec. 2.
==========================================================t According to the resolution,
two issues wil be on the ballot.
One ·of them will be a student
poll to find the student body's
preference on the nickname f o r
Marshall University.
By LLOYD D. LEWIS
The second issue ,will deal .with
Staff Reporter
li'brary hours. According to Joan
Dr. Eleonore Lipschitz, memFleckenstein, Huntington junior
·ber of the West Berlin Parliasenator and class president, presment, held a news conference
ent li:brary hours will be given on
Monday at 11 a.m. in the North
the ballot followed . by the stateParlor of Old Main.
Fairmont and West Virginia ment: "Are these library hours
She is on a speaking tour of
University won top honors in sufficient for your study purpthe United States in connection
Marshall's an -n u a I Fall Debate oses?"
with the German Information
Tournament Saturday. Fairmont
Senator Fleckenstein said ~at
Service, New York City.
compiling a record of 5-1, won the polling of the students will
Dr. Li}lSchitz answered quesfirst place in the Novice---Veteran be one of the phases of the action
tions on various aspects of Gerdivision, while WVU, also with a taken by a special senate comman life asked her by Jim Mar5-1 record, took top place in the mittee which ls looking into the
tin, WSAZ-TV newsman; David
Novice division.
possibility of longer library hours
Dodrill, !Marshall's Information
Despite the excellent perform- on campus.
Service Director; John C. Ben•
ance turned in by Ranald Jarrell,
According to Senator Fleckenrens, assistant professor of Jour·
~')(.
P o i n t Pleasant sophomore, and stein, "The purpose of this comnalism; and members of the
Mike E n g I e, Charleston sopho- mittee is to prove to the adminjournalism 201 class.
more, who won all three of their istration that longer library
Regarding the current visitadebates, Marshall could only place hours are needed. "For example,
tion of elderly East Germans into
second in the Novice---Veteran. she said that she h a d polled
West Berlin during the fourMarshall did not enter a team in about 20 colleges and universities
week holiday season, Dr. Lipthe Novice division.
and that all but two of t h e m
schitz said the Soviet govt:-rnThe 4-2 record that Marshall opened tlieir li!braries on Sunday.
ment hopes these people wil stay
compiled was good enough to
The special committee was
as refugees in the Western secplace them before G 1 e n v i 11 e, formed last Wednesday with Sentor.
Morehead, Morris Harvey, WVU, ator Fleckenstein as chairman.
"Our situation is bad in West
and the three other schools that he committee when fully organBerlin because of the shortage
rar!idpated in the tournament.
ized will contain several subof homes and apartments," she DOWN TO THE last penny ls the Robe's loan fund in the Dean of
"Even though they have a com- committees.
Men's office. Each person who borrows any money ls on his or rarative lack -o f experience, our
said.
The chairman of the various
The private welfare organiza- her honor to return the loan plus any interest they wish to con- novice debaters turned in an ex- sub-committees will be Bob Aption for which Dr. Lipschitz tribute.
cellent performance," said John plehans, Cook Ill., junior; Linda
works is now building a 250-bed
Cross, Huntington s e n i or anti Pepper, Parkersburr freshman;
hospital for the rehaibilitation of
president of Pi K a p pa Delta, Bert Wright, Buntinrton Junior;
these elderly people so that they
honorary forensics society.
Janet Ratcliff, Buntinrton sophomay return to their homes.
"Second place isn't bad," ho? more; Kennylee Burgess, BunShe also serves on the West
said, "considering the caliber at tinrton Junior, and Craig WestBerlin Parliament's C'Ommittee
the participating schools, but W•J fall, Bunting-ton junior.
on Youth and Social Affairs.
should have done better and we
Although the first meeting of
The Old "Robe Cigar Box" now contains a grand total of ~p.e will do better in the fu.ture."
Mr. Dodrill asked if travel bethe committee on Wednesday was
r
tween the two sectors of Berlin cent, in case oyu're looking for a loan.
Dr. B. W. Hope, professor of.
The "Robe Cigar Box," located in the Dean of Mens o.ffice, speech and debate coach, said, "l informal, the senate app)ived the
would now be freer than before.
"The policy of the Soviets here originally contained $25 contributed by Robe mem'bers which am well pleased with the team. acceptance of such a committee
is contradictory," she remarked. could be borrowed by any student.
but we will try to do better in in their meeting later that eveThe honor system is used and students who borrow from the the next tournament."
"It was more liberal during the
ning.
last years of Khrushchev's rule, "Cigar Box" can pay back interest on the loan if they wish. The
but now that he is gone, we interest on the money will go into a scholarship fund.
With only one penny in the box now it seems the scholarship
don't know."
"Attitudes toward my people fund is not doing too well, but in the opinion of Mrs. Phyllis
held by citizens of the United Woody, secretary to Dean Shea, "I think that the majority of the
States are two-fold. The U. S. people will pay the money back." One Robe member didn't seem
troops in West Berlin are not ob- to agree when he vowed he would never put another cent in the
Five Marshall students attended the annual Mid-American
served as occupation forces but box.
Greek Conference at Ohio University last weekend.
as friends. Berliners of all naDean A. E. McCaskey, Dean College of Applied Science, who's
The conference was designed to help the Greeks with their
tionalities meet as one people."
office is next to the De~n of Men's had a few things to say about major problems and to encourage the Greeks on each campus to
"The second attitude," she con- why the project seemed not to be working as well as was hoped. unite and work together. The theme of the meeting was "Meet A
tinued, "ls toward the German He felt that there should be amaximum amount set on individual Challenge."
Federal Republic itself. Here the Joans and that it should be based on a short term loan basis. "The
Marshall degeates were Kathy
situation is not quite so loaded borrower should leave an I. 0. U. stating the amount borrowed and Ke!ley, president of Panhellenic tional standards."
The major prO'blems confrontwith feeling. It is, however, most the date by which it is to be paid back."
and a meber of Sigma Sigma ing Greeks were brought out in
Only time will tell whether the project will work, but until Sigma; Joan Fleckenstein, Hunfavorable."
the conference. Too many people
On being questioned about the some of the money that has been borrowed has been paid back,
tington junior and a member of think that GrGeek organizations
recent ousting of Khrushchev and don't plan to borrow any-unless you need a penny for tax.
Alpha Chi Omega; Nancy Har- are entirely social and place
his proposed visit to West Germon, Huntington junior a n d a little, if any emphasis, at all on
many, she replied, "The F_ede~al
member of Delta Zeta; Beckie scholarship.
Repuiblic has transferred its inMcDaniel, Huntington senior and
Miss Nagle said, "The confervitation to Mr. Breshnev, the
Jennifer Nagle, Huntington jun- ence was really good because it
new first secretary of the Soviet
ior, both members of Alpha Xi was well planned and everyone
Communist Party. He probably
Petitions concerning the nickDelta. The Marshall delegates there was interested and worked
has a formed opinion about our
name Thundering Herd have been
were among 42 delegates attend- .together to try to solve t h e s e
presented to the Office of Alumpeople already and it will be difing from schools in the MAC.
specific problems. One thing that
• ni Affairs with 439 signatures.
ficult to transform this."
"I feel that I benefited most I was -particularly happy to find
Dr. Lipschitz is not a member
According to John M. Sayre,
of the Christian Democratic
director of alumni affairs, the from the intitial speech given by out was that the Greeks on our
Party which is controlled by the
petitions are merely a -f irm sug- Miss Jackie Gibbons, assistant campus are not as much a facGerm~n Chancellor, Ludwig Ergestion for one of the nickname dean of women at Bowling Green tion as thtey are on other campcandidates. Thundering Herd will State University," remarked Miss uses. The administration on our
hard. She said the differences between Erhard and the former
undoubtedly be one of the names Kelley. "In this talk, Miss Gib- campus seems to work more with
German leader, Konrad Adenauon the ballet when students and bons outlined the 10 major steps the Greeks than on other
for Greek unity as a college campuses."
er, will
be
revealed
in
next
year's
alumni vote on the new name.
.
"The discussion groups were
The petitions originated from chapter. One of the main steps
elections.
a "Letter to the · Edita::" written brought out was t hat chaptel'5 what the group as a unit beneJim Martin asked the legisla·
tor to comment on the cultural DR. ELEONORE LIPSCHITZ by Mrs. H. E. Slack Jr., a 1938 should develop a genuine respec' fited mos t from," according to
for high scholarship and educa- Miss Kelley. ·
graduate.
(Continued on Pa,e 5)
. . . Pa.rliament Member

==========================================================! resolution

West Berliner Holds Conference
Debaters 2nd
In Tournament

'"·-Roe,c''
o~o

Cash Box Is Nearl, Bare

Robe 'Cigar Box' Fund
Left With One .Penny!

5 MU Delegates Attend MAC's
Greek Conference At Ohio U.

'Thundering Herd'
Petitions Submitted
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Marina Cook .Recounts Showboat Thrills
B:, .JEANINE CAYWOOD
Staff Reporter
"Show business is a combination of spotlights and steelwool,"
according to M a r i n a Cook, a
sophomore from New Braunfels,
Tex.
The 21-year-old music major
made this observation after telling of the fun, as well as the
hard work, she experienced this
summer ·l>n the -showboat Rhododendron.
The showboat was constructed
in 1963 as part of the West Virginia Centennial celebration and
has continued to serve as an entertainment feature for -the state.
The 10 members comprising
this summer's showboat cast were
s e 1 e ct e d from 400 students
throughout the state by director
Tom Murphy. Of the 10 members,
there were three women and
seven men. Nine of the cast
members were students at West
Virginia colleges and universities
and one member attended a college out of state. In addition to
the cast, there were the director
and his wife, the crew man and
his wife, the technical director,
the publicity agent, and the ship
master living &'board the showboat.
The cast, working from .June
1 through Sept. 5, beran the
summer with a two-week reheanal period In Montgomery,
W. VaV., During this period they
put ;torether a melodrama of
"Bill:, the Kid," In which Marina
played the part of Mary Wrirht,
mother of Billy the Kid. Unfortunately, Marina was kllled durlnr the play, but her death did
not mean the end of her role.
She merely stepped over the footllrhta, took her p 1 a c e at the
piano, and began to play backrround music for the remainder
of the performance.
After the first two weeks the
showboat moved to Charleston.

26 Are Added
By Kappa Pi

MARINA COOK, a sophomore from Texas where everything ls · MISS COOK, In the center of the paddlewheel of the Rhododone In a BIG way, discovered that West Virginia does thlnrs In
dendron, had parts In "Billy the Kid," Shakespeare's "The Tama big way, too, when she worked this past summer as a cast
Ing of the Shrew," and in V!ludevllle numbers. (Photo courtesy
member aboard the showboat Rhododendron.
of The Plttsburrh Press).

Here the cast began a week of
rehearsing Shakespeare's ''Taming of the Shrew" in the daytime
and performing "Billy the Kid"
in the evening. During the second week in Charleston, ''The
Taming of the Shrew" was presented. In this p er f o r m a n c e
Marina played the flute in the
balcony until she went on stage
as "Curtis." Later in the summer
one, of the actresses had to leave
and Marina took over her role of
"Hortensio's widow."
Following the plays each night
the cast gave a vaudeville show,
in which Marina sang American
and foreign folk songs while accompanying herself on the lute.
The d u t i e s of the showboat
crew did not consist entirely of
acting. Since the boat was their
home, the crew members were
responsitble for its care and maintenance. The three women were
in charge of cleaning the kitchen,
dining area, and lounge. The men
carried out the heavier labor of
scrubbing the decks and engine
rooms.
Before each performance the
crew members were stationed at
different parts of the deck to
welcome the ruests to the boat,
sell them concessions, and rulde
them to the theater. Following
the performances the crew members again took their stations and
bade farewell to the audience.

A typical day on the showboat
be g an with the housekeeping
c h o r e s. In the afternoons the
crew worked .b y shifts on alternate days as they took the tourists on guided tours of the showboat. The tours were conducted
through the e n g i n e room, the
theater, the ship's museum, the
pilot house, and all of the decks
as the crew explained the operation and history of the showboat.
The boat was purchased by .the
state for $1, but has now become
a factor of much interest.
The showboat traveled over
three rivers this summer: the
Ohio, Kanawha and Monongahelia. It passed through the four
states of West Virginia, Kentucky, Ohio and Pennsylvania.
"We were shown a great deal of
hospitality wherever we went,"
said Marina. ''Though our schedule was very demanding, we
made time for recreation and
relaxation. In Wheeling, the owner. of a yacht club opened his
skating rink to the crew. We
skated after a performance from
1 a.m. to 2:30."
One of the crew members had
a motorboat which was used on
free afternoons for waterskiing
and swimming. There was also a
rowboat, dubbed the "Rowboat
Showdodendron", which was used
for exploring new river areas.
The cast went horseback riding

Kappa Pi, national art honorary, recently inducted 26 members.
New m e m ·b e rs are Patricia
Pratt, Huntington senior; Carolyn McDonel, Wise, Va., junior;
. Glenna Cofran, Huntington senior; Amy Roush, New Haven
sophomore; Jan Tawney, Looneyville sophomore; Peggy Jo Kennedy, Huntington junior; Gentry
Belcher, Ft. Gay sophomore; Joe
Justice, Delbarton sophomore,
and Earline Sizemore, Logan
senior.
Also, Dotty Cazad, Barboursville sophomore; Barbara Ballengee ,Charleseton junior; Carolyn Fox, Bluefield senior; Jan
Jer.kins, Hun,tington sophomore;
Sheryl Morris, Huntington senior; Patty Crans, Huntington
sophomore, and G·eorge Heinz,
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
Proctorville, Ohio, junior.
Others are Nancy Donohew,
z.tabllahed 111111
Member ot WNt Vlnlnla Intercolleslate Pr- Aaoclation
Charleston junior; June Floyd,
l'ull·leued Wire to The Aaoclaied ~ . gton junior,· Sandra Lilly, lllntered u aecond cwa matter, Ma,. ff. 1945. at the Poat Office at Huntmstan.
Huntm
Wat Vlrstnta, under Act of eon.r-. Karch 8, 18'711,
Huntington senior; Roberta Kil- Pvbliahed amni-weekl7 durin& IIC!hool 7ar and week17 duzlN 8W1llllel' bJ' Depan.
- t al. Journallam. llanhall UnlversltJ', 18th Street and 3rd Avenue. RunUnston.
ver, Huntington sophomore; Berweat v1ra1n1a.
OU-catnP\11 aub11eriPtion fee la '8.00 per 7ear.
nard Goodman, Accoville soph O• ~ t J ' fee coven• on-cam11µa atudent aublcrlptlon at the rate o1. ss.oo more; Ronald Fowler, Huntingaemeater 111.u ao cent. tor each aummer temi.
Phone m-aaa or Joumalmn Dept., Ext. m al. US-MU
ton senior, and Jill Staley, SuSTArr
zanne Szlemko, Cheryl Runyon, J:d.ltor-In_Clllef . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . • .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . x.,. San
and Linda Hoover, all Hunting- .N-•
Mana.in. Editor .. • .... • .. · .... · ...... · .... · · .. · .... · .... · · ...... •.... Gano Xeama
l:diton .. .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. Carol Fox. Caroan JolcDoncl
ton sophomores.
Feature l:dltor . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . Teraa Gothard
Sophomores, juniors, and sen- Soclet,,
l:clltor .... · · · .. · · · .... · · · · .. · · · · .... " · · .. · · · • .. · · · · · · · · · · Brenda Faulkner
Bi;,orta l:dlton . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . Bick l:dwarda, Tim , . . _
iors who had a "B" average or aua1n- Manaser .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. Judith Foater
'f' d f
. Pbotosra11her ........................................................ JOWPh Shielda
better in art qual 1 1e or app11- l:dltorlal Coun.elor .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • John c . Betuena
cation.
FacultJ' Advtaor ........................................................ w. P - Pttt
Jack D. Smith, instructor of
~
art, is adviser.
COJIOO:IICIAL P'l'O. a. unto. co.

The Parthenon

twice and saw several movies.
The number of people attending the showboat's performances
varied but, according to Marina,
"regardless of the size of the
audience, their enthusiasm for us
was the greatest reward of the
summer."
The performances attracted
people from every state in the
union as -well as several guests
from foreign countries. Among
the names registered in the guest
book were: former Gov. Cecil H.
Underwood and family, Congressman Ken Hechler, and Congressman Mino R. D'Aurora.
Marina spoke of her summer
as "one of the most exciting experiences of my We. As an outof-state resident It rave me my
first chance to see much of West
Virpnla. I feel as thourh this
state is my second .h ome now
due to Its beauty and the friendly people which are two thlnrs
we T e x a n s pride ourselves on
havfnr. I was rlad to work with
a fine group of enthusiastic, talented collere students."
Of the 10 cast members, two
were drama majors, two music
majors, two English majors, one
pre-law student, one mathematics
major, one pre-medical student,

LATT~S
15'0~ FOURTH t.~E.

l

and one theatrical set designing
student.
The showboat was well received by the press. The productions
received newspaper, radio, and
television coverage in v a r i o u s
cities. Newsreels were taken of
the ,boat and performances and
sent to CBS news. CBS is planning a special television program
concerning river life.

~
GIANT

BurgerBoy
ONLY

35•
The most beautiful girl in the world
is a bride. Chances are she planned
her wedding with MODERN BRIDE as
her guide. You can, too. The colorful
new "Spring Fashion Preview" issue
spotlights the prettiest gowns for the
prettiest girls, acts as a guide for your
wedding, your new home, your honeymoon trip. Don't miss the "Spring
Fashion Preview" issue of

MODERN

BRIDE

On Sale Now!
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Student Is Detective

Offerings Noted
In Grad School
By CARLISLE BOWLING
Teachers College Journalist

The Marshall Graduate School
now offers masters degrees in 10
different subject matter fields
and 14 graduate degrees in teaching fields, according to Dr. John
R. Warren, dean of Graduate
School.
The Graduate School includes
subject matter fields of biological
science, chemistry, communication arts, English and geography,
history, political science, psychology, sociology and speech.
The graduate degrees offered
in education are for counseling
and guidance, educational administration, elementary classroom teaching, secondary education, special education, art-education and biological science-education. Also offered are: ·businesseducation, E n g l is h-education,
home economics-education, library science-education, mus i ceducation, physical science-education and social studies-education.
When asked aibout the future
expansion of the Graduate
School, Dean Warren said that
expansion plans can not be released until they have been
cleared through President Stewart H. Smith. However, it was
noted that the proposed doctorate
degree in chemistry is under intensive study now. Dean Warren
is "optimistic" about its future.
Dr. Warren explained that he
is now in the process of finding
his way around as dean. He said
that he had encountered no specific pr®lems in the workings of
the Graduate School. He noted
that his predecessor, Dr. A. E.
Harris, had been a very able and
efficient administrator.
Dean Warren came to Marshall
from Tennessee Polytechnical Institute, Crookville, Tenn., where
he was chairman of the Biology
Department.

For GOP, Democrats
By DANNY WATfS
Feature Writer
Firsthand, intimate knowledge of the intrigue, excitement, and
circus-like atmosphere of a national political convention Was' experienced by August Dailer, Wheeling senior, this summer.
Dailer worked as a Pinkerton
detective in both the Republican
convention in San Francisco and
the Democratic convention in Atlantic City. In San Francisco, he
guarded TV equipment and vicepresidential n om i n e e William
Miller's off i c e. NBC's Huntley
and Brinkley, the ABC network's
news team, and Representative
Miller p r o v i d e d Dailer with
enough stories to tell for years to
come. He was assigned to cover
a parking lot in Atlantic City
during the Democratic convention.
While working at Miller's hotel,
Dailer was almost swamped by
d o z e n s of demonstrating girls,
wearing "R i n g o for President"
buttons and signs. The Beatles
seemed to follow Dailer all the
way across c o u n t r y and back
a~ain.
DONNA TUBMAN
. Wool Suit And Cape Winners!
''They arrived in San Francisco
AUGUST DAILER
the day I left," D.a i 1 e r said.
••. What Next?
"When I arrived in Denver, they
were there also. As I was going the muffler perfectly witll the
V
through Kansas, they were just cans and they're still on there to
f
00
south of me in Oklahoma City. As this day. The generator and coil
I arrived., in Wheeling, I heard were held in place by an elastic
By KENNYLEE BURGESS
that the Beatles were in Pitts- trousers belt and I had to stop
Staff Reporter
• burgh. While working in Atlantic every few miles and file the
Jackson's Mill was turned into a fashion paradise on Oct. City I saw a line 13 blocks long points, yet I covered over 6,000
30-31 wnen young ladies from all over the state gathered there for and' four abreast of screaming miles across country and back."
the state division of the Make-It-Yourself With Wool Contest.
teenagers waiting to see-who What could he possibly do next
Marshall, for the second straight year, brought home the win- else-the' Beatles!"
year to compare with this .one?
ner. Donna Turman, Barboursville senior, following in the footD .1
t d many prob- "Europe or maybe a trip to Japan
. t·1an M·arco, was "uosen
,.._
t o represen t W est v·1rg1ma
..
a1 er .encoun
ere country and on a tramp s teamer. Wh
s t eps 10 f Chr1s
g across
· o knOWi?"
1
in the regional contest which will take place at Philadelphia, Pa., be~ :;~?n. Traveling in a 1958 Dailer says.
Dec. 11 - 12·
M.G., the end of his muffler blew•.-------------"""I
Donna returned home with a trip to Philadelphia, a piece of out in Missouri. He decided he
wool material and a pair of pinking shears while all of the con- could fix it with a couple of tin
testants received a piece of wool material.
cans. He asked for the size cans
The other coeds who represented Marshall were: Roma Gay, he needed at a restaurant but was
Huntington senior; -Sharon Weatherholt, Ona freshman; Beth Blake, turned down. "When they
Weirton junior; Patricia Craft, Midkiff senior; Ellen West, Kenova wouldn't give me the cans, I sat
senior, and Christian Marco, Weirton senior.
down at the counter and asked
The regional contest in Philadelphia will produce a winner for what !iize soup they had," Dailer
the national contest which will take place in Phoenix, Ariz.
All of the contestants will be required to model their garments said. "I ate almost a quart of
twice. They will be judged on the construction of the clothing and chicken gumbo soup to get the
how the clothes look.
two tin cans I needed. I patched

Coed Wins 1st Place In State
Ma ke-It- ourseIf w I contesf

Iranian Student's Impressions
Of U.S. Change--No Cowboys!
By JANET KING
Teacb,ers College Journalist
Have you ever stopped to think what a foreign student expects
to see when he comes to America? Zari Tabataibui thought that
much of the United States was desert land like Texas. The idea
was based on American cowboy movies which had been shown
in her homeland, Iran.
•
Zari's first glimpse of the U.S.
Finally she was realy. In Janwas Times Square and Fifth Ave- uary, 1964, Zari entered the Colnue in New York. Zari had never lege of Arts and Sciences, majorexpected to see the U.S. She had ing in chemistry. ,
made plans to go to school in
Young ladies have much more
England when she received a freedom in regard to dating in
letter from her uncle here in America than they do in Iran.
Huntington, Dr. Hassan Vaziri. In Iran a young man must know
He told Zari about Marshall Uni- the young lady's parents well
versity and urged her to come before he is allowed to date her.
to s c h o o 1 here. Zari and her
In earlier years marriages were
family talked it over and decided arranged by the parents for reashe could come to America.
sons of wealth or political posiShe did not have time to ob- tion. Now the young people are
tain the usual student's visa so given more f r e e d om and not
she came here on a visitor's visa. pushed into marriage, although
At the end of six months she was in some rare cases marriages' are
able to get a student's visa which still arranged.
allows her to stay in this counZari feels that life here in
try until she completes her edu- America is much the same as life
cation.
in Iran. She was pleased to find
In order to improve her Eng- a city like Huntington in which
lish before she started at col- to live. She said that no one in
lege, Zari listened to the TV Iran could picture a city like
this •because all of their impresconstantly. At first she had some sions of America were drawn
difficulty with some phrases. One from seeing or hearing about the
in particular was, "How are you large cities, such as New York
or Chicago, or cowboy movies.
doing?"

On Iy th e
best Scotch
•••

DEADLINE EXTENDED
The final deadline to have your portrait made
for the Chief Justice is Saturday, November 21.
All proofs must be returned by Nov. 25.

Ma'Del Studio
1018 Third Ave.

CURB AND DINING ROO}4 SERVICE
ORDER BY PHONE AND TAKE 'EM HOME
SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
FAST & COURTEOUS SERVICE

the merlow,
rugged Scotch
Grain classic by

Everybody's favorite!

JM3lld •

-DRIVE - IN RESTAURANTS
601 First Street
601 Twentieth Street
2541 Fifth Avenue

This Scotch Grain's so good, Dexter
serves it straight ... in your favorite
classic handsewn style. Dexter adds
a strong measure of . its famous
fashion-crafted handsewn styling ...
just for flavor. For the man with a
true sense of values .

$ l 4.99

FRANK'S
SHOE STORE

319 9th Street
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President Smith Urges Support Of CAUSE
(EDITOR'S NOTE - Monday
night, Marshall President Stewart H. Smith told a group of
alumni and interested persons
attending a dinner -meeting of
College Alumni United Support
for Education the importance of
alumni aid at the college and university level. The speech, presented today as a Parthenon
Lyceum, will replace the president's regular Wednesday column "From My Viewpoint.")
In my homecoming message to
alumni this year, I made these
s t a t e m e n t s, among others,
"Homecoming s e r v e s to emphasize the value our university
places on its alumni. After all,
our alumni are the advance guard
for the university. Their morale,
loyalty, and individual achievements are the bases of the university's stature and reputation.
Ultimately, the renown of any
institution is determined more
by the alumni than by any other
group. It is the success they
achieve in their vocations and
in their lives that best indicate
the true effectiveness of the university's educational program."
I have a feeling that you are
anticipating a message from me.
I have, I regret to say, no message for you. What I hope to preaen t is a challenge.· You expect,
perhaps, some r e v i e w of the
accomplishments of higher education in our state and perhaps
some statements aibout the value
of a college education in terms
of increased personal income and
personal satisfaction.
I plan to voice some criticism,
to declare war rather than to
perpetuate the lassitude that prevails, to seek to enlist you in that
war.
My presentation may be out ot
place. Most p e o p I e, especially
people who are well-fed and
comfortable, like to be entertained and made to feel contented
with thlnrs as they are.
Some time ago I visited again
our national shrine at Valley
Forge and saw the great arch
that was erected there as a tribute to the officers and men of
the continental army led by that
clergyman-soldier, B r i g a d i e r
General Peter Muhlenberg. His
parting words to his congregation when he left his pulpit to
offer his services to G e n e r a 1
Washington which are engraved
on that arch were, "There is a
time for war and a time for
peace-and this is the time for
war."
This is our fourth a n n u a 1
"C.A!USE" campaign. Most of the
alumni here this evening have
worked loyally and diligently in
these campaigns. You deserve
our thanks and appreciation. But
the total number of dedicated
workers has been small and thousands of our alumni have neither
worked in the campaigns nor
have these alumni contributed.
None of us, whether we are
graduates of private or public
institutions, has paid the full cost
of his college education.
In the private colleges, the
student's education is subsidized
t h r o u r h rifts from churches,
alumni, industry and business. In
the public institutions, the state
subsidizes each student's education. In spite ot this, many alumni feel no obligation to the donors ot these funds nor do many
ot them show rratitude.
Each year many p e o p 1 e in
West Virginia contribute to higher education and some 1 e a v e
sizeable legacies in their wills
but most of these contributions
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go to institutions outside West
Virginia. With very few exceptions, ma j o r contributions to
higher education cross the borders of our state. I would not say
that alumni of out-of-state institutions should not contribute to
their alma maters. I think they
should. What I do say is that
people who have built their fortunes from the resources of West
Virginia should invest a part of
their accumulated wealth in the
struggling colleges and universities of their state.
Our country is engaged in a
new national program designed
to spread an abundance of our
material things to the less privileged. Advanced technology,
problems of automation that have
led to unemployment, problems
of obsolescence of talents that
have led to a decline of incomethese are very real problems.
And so we have initiated "the
war on poverty." All of us will
join in that war to insure our
less fortunate neighbors the benefits of the more abundant life.
Poverty is a broad term. We
think of it generally as poverty of
things. But there is another kind
of poverty, "poverty of the intelect" which results from maintaining an educational program
for our children which makes it
ifficult for them to compete with
the youth from states where education is more generously suported.
When people suffer from povrty of the intellect, they lack
he power to think clearly, to reaon correctly and to act courageously.
It is on this poverty of the intellect that I ask you to declare
ar.
We live in an era of education. More than ever before, education, quality education, determines the future course of a
state. Industries looking for new
locations, I am told, place a high
priority upon the kind of schools
and colleges that are maintained
in communities under consideration.
Education is the tool by which
man shapes not only his own future but also the future of his
community.
It is true that West Virginia
needs more and better roads. We
need to improve our vacation
facilities, our water supply, our
housing. We need to end the
p o 11 u t i o n of our rivers and
streams. All these and many other
problems cry for solution.
But how can we solve these
problems without placing education first?
How can we move forward
without well-trained technicians,
engineers, teachers, industrial and
political leaders?
Our golden opportunity is at
hand. Throughout this state the
deluge of young people to be
educated is upon us. Let us not
delude ourselves in t o thinking
that we have provided the educational opportunities they need
to meet the demands of this technological age.
It is no credit to us, a proud
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Stewart ff. Smitll
Marshall University President Stewart H. Smith came to
Huntington in 1945 after a
number of years of education
work in several eastern states.
Dr. Smith was named dean of
the Teachers College his first
year and became acting president ot the university in 1946.
He has held that position during the past l '7 years. An educator with a broad background
in his field, Dr. Smith taught
at Syracuse University shortly
before coming to Marshall. The
Marshall president received his
bachelor's degree from Gettysburg College and his Master
of Arts degree from Columbia.
He completed his Ph.D. work
at Syracuse in 1945. A Phi
Beta Kappa scholar during
undergraduate days, Dr. Smith
has received honorary degrees
from Gettysburg, Morris Harvey and Rio Grande Colleges.
people whose mot , o is that
Are Always Free"
to limp along with the minimum
support that we have been giving our schools and colleges. The
continuation of inadequate support for education can end only
in tragedy. We already see the
tragic consequences of this in
West Virginia.
The "CAUSE" campaign is designed to supplement the income
of our colleges and universities.
Although some may say that the
public institutions should look
to the state for their support,
they fail to understand that this
support tails far short of providing for scholarships, loans, and
other items for which the state
does not appropriate funds even
though they are an essential part
of an educational and cultural
program.
We cannot in good conscience
continue to short - change our
young people who come to our
colleges expecting to find quality education. We have no right
to continue to recruit the best
young minds in this state to come
to institutions that cannot provide
educational opportunities th a t
can match those in neighboring
states.
We can fill our teaching posi' 1Mountaineers

tions with the best qualified
t e a ch er s in the nation-if we
have salaries to offer that make
it possible to compete with other
states. If we decide to put education first in West Virginia, we
can put an end to the wholesale
recruiting of our faculties by
out-of-state institutions.
We in the institutions of higher educ a rt ion look to the
"CAUSE" campaign not only for
some additional funds ,b ut ,we
hope thtat through these annual
efforts more of our people, especially our alumni, will 'be mot ivated to a fuller support of education.
Are we too poor to put education first? Are we too poor to
provide our children with educational opportunities e q u a I to
those provided by the states of
Ohio, or Pennsylvania, or Maryland?
I don't think so.
I choose to think that our faith
needs only a re-awakening; That
we need to re-evaluate our sense
of values.
Mediocrity w i 11 continue as
long as we are willing to tolerate it.
Let me now ask a bold question?
When you call your fellow
alumni tonight and on the sueceeding evenings, will you do it
apologetically or half-heartedly
or will you resolve now to speak
convincingly in an effort to reawaken the interest, faith and
pride of your fellow alumni in
the institutions that contributed
so much to their personal wellbeing and success?
Unless you put your heart and
conviction in this effort, the re-

suits of this "CAUSE" campaign
will be pretty much a repetition
of previous years. We must raise
the sights of our alumni in the
support of their colleges. West
Virginia's institutions of higher
learning are striving valiantly to
serve their rapidly growing- enrollment. Never before have they
needed the support of their constituencies as they do now.
Whenever we ask foundations
for funds, they ask us this question: "What are your alumni doing?" "How well are your alumni supporting their colleges?"
The evidence that mos t of us can
give is pathetically little.
You who are gathered here
this evening are a source of much
inspiration and help to us.
We should like to see your
number grow.
I want to express to all of you
my deepest gratitude as well as
the gratitude of my colleagues
here for all that you do for us.
If I have disturbed some of
you this even in g, I will feel
rewarded. This is no time to
hedge or to tread softly. It is a
time for commitment, a time to
take action. It is, as I said ear•
lier, a time to declare war-<ieclare war on the poverty of the
intellect?
Had I lbeen less direct and less
forceful in my remarks, I would
not have been worthy of t he ·task
to which I was assigned.
Our greatest gift, our greatest
legacy to our children is a first
class education from the first
grade through t he university.
Their hope for a better life
and even for a future job depends upon the development c,f
their God-given talents.

Vanderbilt, Wisconsin Aids
To Visit Campus Next Week
Two educators from Vanderbilt and the University of Wisconsin will visit the campus early next week.
Dr. George Mann, associate professor of bio-chemistry and assistant professor of medicine at Vandez,bilt University School of
Medicine, will be on campus Monday to lecture on behalf of the
Council on Foods and Uutrition of the American Medical Society.
Dr. Ira Baldwin, special assistbased on his work as director of
ant to the president at the Unia ~-urvey conducted in Africa in
versity of Wisconsin, will visit
1960 and 1962 by the Interdepartthe Chemistry Department Monment Committee on Nutrition for
day and Tuesday. According to
National Defense (ICNND).
Dr. John Wotiz, chairman of the
Dr. Mann has been a career
Chemistry Department, Dr. Baldresearch professor . for the Nawin is ,b eing sent here by the
tional Heart Institute since 1962
North Central Association of Coland is a member of the Execuleges and Secondary Schools.
tive Committee of the National
He will consult w ith members Diet Heart Study. As a lieutenant
of the administration and Chem- commander with the U. S. Pubistry Department. He will make lic Health Service, he was asrecommendations on t h e advis- signed to the Framingham Study
ability and need for a Ph.D. pro- of Heart Disease Epidemiology in
gram in chemistry here.
1955 and remains as a special
Dr. Mann's first lecture will consultant to the study.
be presented at 2 p.m. in the
As a consultant to the ICNND,
Science Auditorium. The topic Dr. Mann has first-hand inforwill be nut rition. At 3 p.m. he mation regarding the nut ritional
will show a f i 1 m emphasizing status of other populations. In
African animals. At 4 p.m. he addition to his work in Africa,
will present an illustrated lecture he was a member of a t e a m
dealing with the diet and diseases which, in 1958, surveyed the diet,
of the py~mie5 of the Belgian health, :md incidence of cardioCongo and the Masai warriors o' va3cular d isease of Eskimos in
Tanganyika. The lecture will be ·western Alaska.
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Dorm To Buy Name Plates, Signs
A decision to acquire new name
plates and signs was the main
item of business at a Hodges
Hall c o u n c i l meeting Sunday
The council members decided
to buy name plates bearing the

word "Counselor", which will be
pl aced on the door of each counselor's r oom. They also plan to
put up a sign saying that no visitors will be allowed in the dormitory after 10 p.m.

Perfect for the college man

J-Students Visit Hupco And WSAZ-TV
STUDENTS IN JOURNALISM 101 (Survey of J oumalism) visited the Huntington Publishing Co.
last Saturday and were taken on a conducted tou r by George Clark, managing editor of The Advertiser. Later that afternoon they visited WSAZ-T V and were taken on a tour by Bos Johnson, news
director.

University Theatre Opens Tonight;
Seats Are Fiiled For 'Happy Time'
The University Theatre will
open its 39th season tonight when
it presents "The Happy Time", a
three-act comedy written by Robert Fontaine and adapted to the
stage by Samuel Taylor.
Clayton R. Page, professor of
speech and director of the play,
has announced that all seats for
the four scheduled performances
have already been reserved. He
urged anyone who has obtained
a ticket and is unable to attend
to please give it to someone else.
A preview perfonnance was
held last n i g h t for those who
wanted to see the play, but were
unable to obtain tickets for the
scheduled run.
The comedy will be held in the
basement of the cafeteria, which
has a seating capacity of approximately 180. It will be present.ed
arena style, or "theatre-in-theround", whereby the audience
will be seated in rows of four,
directly around the members of
the cast.
"The Happy Time" concerns a
French Canadian family named
Bonnard who live in Ottawa during the twenties. The plot revolves around a young boy, Bibi,
who is attemtping to cope with
the problems of life, love, and
adolescence. Bibi is played by
Steve Neal, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Neal of Huntington.
Assisting Bibi in the task of
grow.ing up are his lovable violinplaying father, Ronnie Roberts,
Fort Gay sophomore; his widowchasing grandfather, John Burke,
Huntington senior; his Uncle Desmonde the rakish wolf, Stanley
Witofsky, Brooklyn, N.Y., junior;
and his Uncle Louis, the lovable
lush, by John Wheeler, Huntington senior.
Others in the cast are: Mr. Fry,
the principal; Dan Shepherd III,
sophomore; Mother; Lynn Slavin, junior; L I y an n a Lynch,
sophomore; and Mike Fer r e 11,
freshman, all of Huntington; .
Carlisle Bowling, Keystone Junior; Kathy Hatfield, junior, and
Susan Moritis, senior, both of
Barboursville. Sally, Bibi's young
girl friend, will be played by
Nancy Foard, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. David Foard Jr., of
Huntington.
Sandy Lilly and Lynn Carrol.

both Milton seniors, will assist tor and will be assisted by memProfessor Page in directing the bers of his play production class.
play. James McCubbin, professor Curtain time is 8 p.m. ton ight
of speech, is the technical direc- through Saturday.

Parliament Member Lipschitz
Tours U. S., Visits Marshall
(Continued from Page 1)
diferences between East and
West Germany since the building
of the "Berlin Wall."
"We have talked with many
youngsters," said Dr. Lipschitz,
"who have come over the wall or
through tunnels and we have discovered that our concepts are
not the same. When we say 'democracy' we have a certain
meaning in mind. They have an
entirely different concept of this
same word."
She also mentioned that a dictionary published last year in
Germany records the vast discrepancies in word meaning that
are understood by the East and
West Germans.
A "very dangerous situation"
now exists between the two Germanies, Dr. Lipschitz said. "We
make use of every opportunity
to reach the young people in the
Soviet territory because of o u r
three-year separation f r o m
them."
From the end of World War II
until 1961 the two groups had
compartive freedom to associate
with each other, but the construction of the Berlin Wall three
years ago ended this.
Dr. Lipschitz also discussed the
post-Berlin Wall influences on
German music, literature, and
drama.
While musical composition and
production have not been greatly
curtailed in East Germany since
1961, the change has been more
pronounced in literature.
Western poets and writers are
not allowed to send their books
to the Soviet-occupied zone.
Friends can send them to relatives but the results are "discouraging."
She said, "If we s e n d 1,000
books, 900 are returned. Only by
chance does a book reach its
destination."
No books with any political
1

content are allowed but of those
that are returned, many are rewrapped in new paper and sent
again.
"The Soviets just don't want
Western ideas spread in East
Germany."
Many famous books, including
those with political content, are
read on radio broadcasts at night
by famous actors.
The exchange of drama is almost nil ·between the two areas
of the divided count ry.
Professor Behrens asked Dr.
Lipschitz about the continuation
of Israeli investigations of former Nazi Gestapo officials.
Describing this situation as "a
heavy burden on the Federal Republic," she said that under the
present German law all accused
person£ have t o be prosecuted by
May 8, 1965, or 20 years from the
end of World War II in Germany.
Many such persons are n o w
facing trial and are -being
brought out of hiding in Germany and South America from time
to time.
"The -0nly way, I feel, for this
problem to be solved is for this
deadline to be extended. It is a
moral task for Germany alone."
Dr. Lipschitz spoke to 9 and 10
a.m. sections of German, political
science, and sociology classes in
the Science Hall Auditorium before the news conference and addressed the Huntington Rotary
Club at noon,
A former East Berliner herself,
Dr. Lipschitz fled to the West in
the summer of 1948. She studied
political science and economics
and obtained her doctor's degree
(rerum politicarum) in 1954 from
the F'ree University of Berlin.
Aft er serving as lect urer and
then as director at the School for
Social Work in Berlin, she be-·
came a Member of the West Berlin Parliament last year.

"They're ironing w
they're drying"

Styled-right
FaraPressTM

Slacks
Never Wrinkle
Won't Wilt or Muss
Creases are Permanent
Colors are Fast
Feature Finest Fabrics
Wear longer and
Stay New Looking

FARAH MANUFACTUIUN6 COMPANY, INC, EL PASO, TEXAS
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MU Cagers
Sizzle In
Practices
By TIM MASSEY
Sports Co-Editor
If the pre-season practice
scrimm•a·g es between the M a rshall varsity and freshmen basketball teams prove anything,
-both squads will •be ·b urning up
the nets this season.
The upperclassmen have averaged a whopping 119 points in
five games with t h e talented
frosh and have 3-2 edge in the
series.
Coach Ellis Johnson, . now In
his second year at the helm of
the Big Green hoop forces says
he is "pleased with the prorress" of his team but, he Indicated, they wlll have to work
on defense.
"I don't think we will have
much trouble scoring. Our big
11 trouble will .b e stopping the
r. other team from out-scoring us,"
Johnson said.
The Big Green whipped the
frosh 138-92, 117-90 and 128-97
in the -f irst three contests, but
have found the going tougher in
the 1-ast two games. The underclassmen, paced by the scoring
of Orville Stepp and Bob Redd,
have won the last two outings
by 108-97 and 123-114 scores, respectively.
"We've got a group of talented
freshmen but the main object In
these scrimmages Isn't who wins
or loses. We want to let all the
boys get a chance to play in actual game conditions to prepare
them for the season," Johnson
said.
Connie Nim.mo, Milton freshman; Dee Dee Camey, captain from
Lettermen Tom Langfitt, last
Seaford, Del., sophomore; Priscilla Tomlinson, Huntington fresh- year's leading scorer, sophomore
man; Joyce Neal, Huntington freshman; Linda Bums, Bunting- Bill Whetsell, Jerry Katz and
George Hicks have ·b een o u tton Junior; Sandy Sunderland, Deland, Fla., freshman; and Kathy
standing for the varsity. Hicks
Toler, Lester junior.
and Langfitt were singled out by
Johnson for their defensive work
thus far.
PKA Winners
Pi Kappa Alpha No. 1 won the
Robert Allen, the 6-8 fresh1964 intramural cageball single man from P ort Huron, Mich.,
elimination tournament Tuesday, will proba'bly see his first action
Nov. 3, by defeating Kappa Alpha this week after sitting out the
No. 1 in two straight sets.
earlier scrimmages with a knee
Tau Kappa Epsilon No. 1, the injury, Johnson said.
professional clubs. She Is from defending champions, finished
The Big Green will be fighting
Philadelphia which is the heart fourth this year while Tau Kappa to better their dismal 6-17 recof hockey In the East.
Epsilon No. 3 took third place.
ord last season and a seventh
Miss Dallas is looking forward
SEA MEETS TONIGHT
place finish in the Mid-Amerito a larger turnout next year
Student Education Association can Conference.
that will enable both varsity and members will meet at 6:45 p.m.
Marshall will open its 1964-65
junior varsity teams to be today in the Science Hall Audi- campaign against Steubenville at
.formed.
torium for Chief Justice pictures. the F ield House, Dec. 1.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___;____________________________
_

Marshall's first Coed field Hocker Team
ROBERTA DALLAS, field hockey coach and assistant Instructor
of. physical education, kneels before Marshall's first varsity coed
field hockey team during a practice session. Standing in uniform
are: Bena Spencer, Huntington junior; Donna Nohe, Parks sophomore; Karen Hallstead, Madison freshman; Ginny Baller,
Dunbar sophomore; Wilma Workman, Chapmanville freshman;

Coed Hockey Team Loses
'first Game To Cincinnati
By CAROL FOX
News Editor
Marshall's first coed varsity
hockey team, coached by Roberta
Dallas, -a ssistant instructor in
physical education, played their
first game last Saturday.
The team of 11 took two cars
to Cincinnati to meet their opponents, the Cincinnati Hockev

Prelaz Wants
More Prospects
Marshall wrestling c o a c h Ed
Prelaz is looking for wrestlers.
''We have several boys working
out now from last year's squad
but we need more wrestlers to
give us depth," Prelaz said.
"Anyone interested in going out
for the· team can see me during
the day at Gullickson Hall It
doesn't matter if a boy has wrestled before or not. If he is interested in wrestling and is willing
to work, he can learn to wrestle,"
he emphasized.
Prelaz pointed out that a 137pounder is needed in particular
for the upcoming season. "We lost
a couple of meets last year when
we had to forfeit matches because
one of the front-liners was injured."
Marshall finished fifth in the
Mid-American Conference 1 a st
season and had an 8-5 overall
record.

Club. The shutout game ended
wtih Cincinnati on top by a score
of 7 to 0. The coeds will play
Fairmont College and poss~bly
West Virginia University this season. The schedule next year calls
for eight games.
The coach chose
team trying
out of
approximately
43 the
women
out. The club was organized five
weeks ago. They practice on t h e
Intramural Field on Tuesdays
from 4 to 5 p.m., Wednesdays
from 4 to 5 p.m. and on Fridays
from 3 to 5 p.m.
Miss Dallas was pleased with
the progress the team has made.
She said, "They have come along
quite well. The game is new to
all of the girls except for Dee
Dee Camey, team captain." She
added that the captain w a s a
good leader and that the team
had a lot of spirit.
The following women are on
the team: Sandy Sunderland, left
wing; Ginny Haller, left inner;
Linda Burns, center full back;
Donna -Nohe, right inner; Kathy
Toler, right wing; Connie Nimmo, left half back; and Dee Dee
Carney, center half back.
Also Priscilla Tomlinson, right
half back; Joyce Neal, left half
back; Karen Hallstead, right half
back; and Rena Spencer, goalee.
Miss Dallas has played hockey
in high school, college and for

Dorm Two Cops Grid Title
By WOODY WILSON
Sports Reporter
New Men's Dorm No. 2 captured the 1964 intramural touch
football single elimination tournament by defeating Tau Kappa
Epsilon No. 1 in the finals, 30-0.
The winners who ended the season with an unbeaten 8-0 record
were never scored upon in their
last seven games. They scored 294
points for the season while limiting their opponents to 14. The 14
points given up was to the Vikings in their first game of the
season.
This is the second straight year
an independent team has won the
championship. Last year's winner was the Beavers who also
ended its season undefeated.
Tau Kappa Epsilon No. 1,
which finished second this year,
had a 5-3 record. Sigma Phl Epsilon No, 1 ended up in third
place with a 7-1 record whi!e Tau

K"»1>a Epsilon No. 2 who took
fourth place had a final record
of 5-3.
New Men's Dorm No. 2 defeated three teams in the tournament before winning the final
game. They knocked off the Panhandlers first by a score of 19-0
and then romped the Engineers,
53-0. They defeated Tau Kappa
Epsilon No. 2 next in the semifinals by a score of 40-0 before
winning the final game.
In the championship game five
men scored for the winners. Dennis Hill led the scoring with a
touchdown, an extra point and
was also credited with a safety.
Ed Robinson and Bill Smith each
caught a pass for a touchdown
.
and scored -an extra
pomt. Don
.
Rockhold who did the touchdown
passing for the champions scored
-the fourth touchdown on a run.
Frank Moneris ended the scoring

with an extra point.
During the season there were
135 games played with 30 teams
participating.
•
•
•
The 1964 ROTC Intramural
touch football double elimination
tournament was won by Company ''C". The winning company
d e f ea t e d Headquarters in the
final game, 18-0.
Company "C" ended its season
with a 4-1 record. Its only loss
was to Headquarters by the score
of 7-0.
Headquanters which took second place finished its season with
a 3-2 slate.
In the championship game the
.
wmners
were 1e d b Y Mark Paar
w h o caught t wo t ouchdown p asses
an d J'1m J oh nson w h o caught a
pass for the other touchdown.
David Life tossed the three scoring passes.
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Miscu·es Costly In Big Green's Loss

'

Coeds form first Varsity Tennis Team
THE FIRST WOMEN'S varsity tennis team in the history of Marshall University is pictured above.
Memben are (from left, front row) : Kay Knotts, Parkersburg freshman; Annette Lambrech, Charleston freshman; Linda Pepperj Parkersburg freshman. Second row: Jackie Steele, team manager;
Ann DeBusse7, Parkersburg freshman; Jo7 Ellis, team captain, Charleston sophomore; Pat Summerville, Parkersburg freshman; Pat Fowler, Bun tington Junior. Not present when picture was
taken was Ga7Delle Epling, Matewan sophomore.

1st Women's Tennis Team Formed;
Coeds Gain 3-3 Tie In OSU Match
B7 KARAN WICKLINE

Staff Reporter
A new team sport has been
added to the University's athletic
program. For the first time in
school history, Marshall has a
women's varsity tennis team.
Organized in September by Dr.
Alta Gaynor, chairman of the
Women's Physical Education Department, the team is under the
direction of Jackie Steele, a physical education graduate assistant.
The first match was played at
Ohio State University on Oct. 31,
with the two teams scoring a tie
-3-3. According to Miss Steele,
the Marshall team did "an excellent job" in ma t c h i n g OSU's
strength considering that MU was
a relatively inexperienced team.
There is no definite playing
schedule for the team yet, but
plans include a tennis p l a Y o ff
among c?ll~g~ teams .from all _over
West V1rgmia to be held eith~r
here or at Co~cord ~Hege m
Athens some t l me this mon:h.
Also, meets will ~ sc~e~ul~ Wi th
col!eges and umversitles m the
Oh10 area.
.
.
The new tennis program 18 expected to be a permanent one, according to Miss Steele. She stated
that "we should ~ave the. besi
team ar?u_nd. The gir_ls are mterested, w11lmg to practice, and very
adept at the game."
Members of the team are: Joy
Ellis, Charleston sophomore, captain; Annette Lambrech, Charleston freshman; Ann De Bussey,
Parkersburg freshman; Pat Fowler, Huntington junior; Pat Sommerville, Parkersburg freshman;
Kay Knotts, Parkersburg freshman; Linda Pepper, Parkersburg
freshman, and Gaynelle Epling,
Matewan sophomore.
New equipment for the women's

team was provided by the Physical Education Department. The
girls are playing with a new rebound net, new supply of tennis
balls, new rackets, and a "ballboy" which automatically shoots
--------------

out the balls.
Miss Steele has, for the past
six years, been employed as tennis instructor with Tennis, Inc.,
in Charleston. She is a former
West Virginia state doubles champion, and has participated in various other tournaments throughout the state.

By RICK EDWARDS
Sports Co-Editor
Bowling Green University
snapped Marshall's five - game
win streak last Saturday afternoon, 28-0, and •b y so d o i n g
clinched its fifth Mid-American
Conference championship.
The Falcons capitalized on
three Big Green mistakes for
touchdowns and "earned" one 6pointer by driving 70 yards in
nine plays, with BG's sophomore
sensation Stew Williams gaining
45 of those 70 yards.
Bowling Green won its eighth
straight game, fifth in the MAC,
by whipping MU.
Marshall's season record n o w
stands at 5-3, and the Big Green
is 2-2 · In the MAC. The charges
of Coach Charlie Snyder have a
cbance to move into a secondplace tie with the Redskins of
Miami if the Big Green can win
the last two games on its 1964
schedule. Miami, which bas a 4-2
MAC record, has completed i ts
conference competition.
The Big Green lost its chance
for the MAC title against Bowling Green by making mistakes,
according to Coach Snyder.
"We made three mistakes and
Bowling Green used them to beat
us. The game was really a lot
closer than the score indicates.
Look at the statistics. They had
a big edge over us in one department-passing."
In t h e statistical department
BG had 14 first downs to MU's
nine-178 yards rushing for the
Falcons and 132 for Marshall.
But in the passing statistics the
BeeGees had the big edge. Bowling Green completed 11 of 17 to
MU's 6-16. The Falcons gained
130 yards passing to the B i g
Green's 66. And finally, Bowling Green intercepted four MU
passes while the Big Green only
intercepted one.
Another vital statistic was
fumbles. Each team lost the ball
twice by the fumble route, but
in Bowling Green's c a s e their
miscues did little or no damage.
One of the two fumbles that the
Big Green lost led to one of the

Bowling Green scores.
Early in the first quarter Marshall's defensive unit forced the
Falcons to punt. The punt came
to Larry Coyer, MU's leadin·g
punt returner. Larry started up
field from his own five and was
met at the 16-yard line by a jarring tackle. Coyer fumbled and
six plays later Bowling Green
had its first TD.
Bowling Green rot its second
score in the second quarter. After
Jim Wisser, Bowling Green's salety, had picked off an MU pass
and got the Falcons started on
what looked like another touchdown march, the Bir Green defense stopped the drive on the
one. Marshall took over the ball
at the one and four plays later
they punted the ball to the Falcon's 30.
At the 30-yard line B-owling
Green started toward the Marshall goal with Williams making
runs of 17 and 1•5 yards. The Falcons were soon on the MU 12. It
took Williams just one m o r e
carry to go the remaining yardage for the second BG score.
The final scoring of the afternoon came early in the fourth
quarter when Mike Weger, a defensive ,b ack, intercepted a Howie Lee Miller pass on the Marshall 22 and raced to paydirt.
"They Just had too DUUlJ'
horses for us," was the w a y
Coach Snyder summed-up the
loss.
There were some bright spots
in the defeat for MU.
The entire defensive unit looked good, according to S n y d e r.
Jack Mahone, Marshall's leading
rusher, was the game's top
ground gainer; and Gary Marvin looked good on one punt retum, his first of the season. Marvin was back to return punts
with Coyer, because- Jabo WilIiams, usually Coyer's running
mate, was hurt last week in
practice and had to miss the trip
to Bowling Green.
Marshall will again go against
a MAC foe Kent State next Saturday in Huntington.

MU Harr·1ers Close
Season With Win
__________--1_..:;___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The Marshall cross country
team concluded its season Saturday by beating West Virginia
State 21 to 36 at Institute. It was
the first victory of the season for
the Big Green harriers.
The Big Green used a one-two
finish by sophomores Ellis Wiley
and Gary Prater, plus some solid
performances by the remainder
of the team to down the .Yellow
Jackets for the second straight
year.
Wiley had a winning time of
21:23 for the four-mile course.
Behind Prater came two West
Virginia S.t ate runners, James
Reed and George Camp, who
placed third and fourth respectively while Marshall's Earl
Jacks~n Rodger Dunfee and
Larry Butcher grabbed 'places
five through seven. The Jacket's
Rick Maze was eighth, Marshall's
David Hansen placed ninth, and
Chuck Smith and Ken Small of
West Virginia State finished 10th
d llth.
an
The victor,y gave the Big Green
a final record .of 1-4 in dual meet
competition. It was reported last
":'eek _that Mar~hall ha~ finished
sucth m the Mid-American Conference Meet on Oct. 31 at
Athens. However, Coach Sonny
Allen said that a recount showe d
Toledo in sixth and Marshall in
seventh.

Pi Kappa Alpha Cageball Champs
1964 INTRAMURAL cageball champions are Pi Kappa Alpha No. 1 who defeated Kappa Alpha No.
1 in two straight sets. Members of the winning team are (from left): James Odum, Buntlrig1on
Junior; Flem Evans, Huntington sen:or; Tom Langfitt, Little Washington, Pa., Junior; Charles B.
Brubeck, Huntlnrton Junior; Jim Taylor, Williamson sophomore; Pete Perdue, Madison sophomore;
Larey Stratton, Williamson senior, and Mike Chambers, Williamson senior.
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Campus Briefs-SEMINAR SCHEDULED
A Chemistry Department Seminar will be held Tuesday at 11
a.m. in room 320 of the Science

Building.
Wilbur Billups, employee at
Union Carbide in South Charleston and i II!· graduate student of
Marshall, will be the guest speaker. His subject will be "Sun Photochemistry of Saturated Ketones."
ELECTION SET
Officers will be elected at th~
meeting of the Young Republicans Club Thursday, Nov. 12. The
term of office for those elected
at the meeting will end November of next year.
The officers elected at the first
meeting of this year are requested to attend this meeting according to Secretary Paul Matheny,
Charleston .freshman.

New 'Dress' for ROTC Sponsors
SALLY McGRATH, Huntington junior, may be seen on campus
modellnr one of the many proposed uniforms which all ROTC
company sponsors wlll soon receive. It has been surrested that
sponsors wear the uniforms on ROTC drill days and at other
public appearances of the ROTC battalion. Miss McGrath Is
sponsor of the Drum and Burle Corps.

Individualism Keynote
Of Playwright's Talk

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
The International C 1 u b will
meet at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the
ampus Christian Center. A filmstrip portraying "The U n i t e d
States and the World Today" will
be shown. All members are urged
to attend and eevryone is welcome.
BUS TRIP TO OU
A bus trip is planned to Ohio
University for the football game
Nov. 21. According to Frank Martin, bus commissioner, reservations must be placed in the box
in the Student Union by tomorrow. The trip will be canceled if
enough reservations are not received.

EXAM TO BE GIVEN
The English Qualifying Exam
By MIKE MOUNT
will be given Saturday -at 9 a.m.
in the Science Hall Auditorium
Teachers Collere Journalist
Lionel Wiggam, poet and playwright, was featured at Convo- for students whose last names
cation last Thursday. The constant theme throughout his discus- end in A through L. A student
sion was individualism.
should bring his I-D card, a dicHe opened his lecture by show- tionary, and a ball point pen.
ing the importance of the flashGREEKS TO CANVASS
back in prose and poetry. The
This Sunday, Marshall fraexample of • the flashback that
he used was the Broadway pro- ternities and sororities will canduction of the younger days of vas the Huntington area for the
the poet and playwright, Emlyn second consecutive year collecting funds for the Muscular DyWilliams.
strophy
Associations of America.
Mr. Wiggam then read his first
There are only five remaining
poem
"South
Field,"
which
was
MIX TONIGHT
openings in the Reading Study
written
at
the
age
of
13.
The
There
will
be a mix in the StuSkills clinic, according to Dr.
poem
was
lyrical
and
self
exdent
Union
tonitht
from 7:30 unHelen Hunter, assistant profesplanatory. It showed how sad it til 10 p.m. I.D. cards will be needsor of education.
Dr. Hunter explained that this was to a young boy to know that ed for admission.
service is free to all fulltime birds had been destroyed.
The poet said that more and
student& on a first-come, firstmore poetry was being read by
served basis. The study group is
designed to help those people the American people due to the
who need aid in acquiring read- sales of pape11back books. He
ing speed and retention of mater- then added, with humor, that he
ial read. She commented that felt paperback books were the
there are some participating stu- greatest thirrg since plumbing.
He went on to say that moddents able to read from 700 to
ern
writers are distinctly indivi900 words a minute. Dr. Hunter
dualistic.
More recent writers atnoted that her program cannot
tack
the
rules
of poetry, whereas
be compared with other schools
the older writers recoiled from
that stress speed alone.
A payday In Europe can hllp
"At those institutions, there are them. Mr. Wiggam then placed
people who can read over 4,000 his assault on the way modern
publishers are c h a n g i n g the
words per minute," she said.
rhyme
of the Bible to suit themThe speed depends upon the
selves.
type of material to be read. One
can not read, for example, a As he concluded, iMr. Wiggam,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
philosophy text at this high rate in his ,b elief of individualism,
said, "If you can't lick them- - Every 1·egistered student can
and retain much of what is read.
get a job in Europe through the
Dr. Hunter said that the pro- don't join them!"
American Student Information
gram is voluntary and offers no
Service, and the fast 5000 appliskills instruction.
cants receive $250 travel grants.
college credit. This is the third
Dr. Hunter noted that she is It is possible to earn $300 a month
year the clinic has operated.
very pleased with the success of from a job selection that includes
When asked about the future
lifeguarding, child care and other
of the program, Dr. Hunter said the clinic. "Las-t semester, of the resort work, office, sales, shipthat it is impossible to expand 15 students participating, 14 were board, farm and factory work.
and travel grant applications
the program at this time. She a-ble to raise their quality point Job
average considerably." The clinic and complete details are availanoted that the group needs more
ble in a 36-page illustrated bookis especially recommended for let
which students may obtain by
space for tri-weekly meetings, a
liibrary designed for the class, students who are on academic sendin~ $2 (for the booklet and
postage) to Dept. N ,
other laboratory materials a n d probation, but probation is not airmail
ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxmachinery designed for reading a requirement for participation.
embourg City, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg.

Reading Study
Skills Clinic
Not Yet Filled

WORK
IN EUROPE

SELL OUT
Tickets for the Artists Serles .presentation, "B. M. S.
Pinafore" are no lonrer available. Sir Tyrone Guthrie's production of the Gilbert and Sullivan hit wlll play at the KeithAlbee Theatre next Monday at
8:30 p.m. The play Is one of the
rerular procrams, and ls not
for Marshall students only. Students will be seated in the
balcony.
CIRCLE K TO MEET
The Circle K Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the upstairs room of the Student Union.
A film strip will be shown discussing the purpose of Circle K
Club work on campus. A short
discussion period will follow. All
men interested in learning more
about Circle K are urged to attend.

mentary and secondary education next semester should have
their applications in the student
teaching center before Dec. 7.
The student teaching center is
now located. in office 37 on the
second floor of University Hall.
TEST TIME SET
The •Peace Corps Placement
Test will be given Saturday at
8:30 a.m. in Room 2'l of the
Huntington Post Office Building.
Any citizen. of the United
States who is 18 or over, and has
no dependents under 18 is eligible to take the test.
Applicants must have filled
out a Peace Corps questionnaire
which may be submitted at the
time of the test. These forms are
available at all post offices and
the Pe ace Corps, Washington,
D.C.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
A meeting of the M e d i c a 1
DOCTORATE EARNED
Miss Louise Burnette, chair- Technology Association will be
man of the Home Economics De- held at 11 a.m. tomorrow in Room
partment, has completed all re- 209 Science Hall.
quired work for her Doctor's degree. The degree will be conferred on Professor Burnette in
December. She did her doctorate
work at Michigan State University. Professor Burnette has been
teaching at Marshall since 1961.

........
FISH-

APPLICATIONS DUE
Dr. Lawrence H. Nuzum, professor of education and director
of student teaching, has announced that students who wish to do
their student teaching for ele-

STEAK
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The most
walked about
Slacks on
Campus contain
11

DACRON',.

Hubbard Slacks
have a faculty
for fashions of
65% ··Dacron"•
polyester and 35%
combed cotton.
Styled in Classic
plain front and
traditional Gay
Blade models for
wrinkle-free good
looks and carefree
comfort, at Better
Stores everywhere.
•Dupont's registered
tr•demar/t.

Jtotst~J\ Lta.
15:11 rDURTH AVE. •
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

